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COUNCIL ON SOCIAL LIFE
PLANS E
Con,id« Ways

MONDAY, NOVEl\IBER 24
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Tho fl.:, In':~f:~'e:n~,~L Ball
.
g be held
the Thompson-Gay Gym-

I· PROMINENT

RECTOR

ADDRESSES STUDENT BODV

will

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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Rev. James M. Niblo, of Norristown,
Wee){-end Pro.gra~ and QuestIOn
nasium on Saturday evening, Decem- Takes as His Theme "Revelation";
of Coordmat1Og Events
Ler 6. This event, sponsored by the
Links Science and Religion
ORGANIZATIONS RE
Jntcrfraternity Council, will be the
PRE ENTED first fc.rmal dance of the year, and is NOVEMBER CHAPEL SPEAKER
Plans f.or a reorganization of the e:pected
lo be the'1'opening
The chapel service Wednesday
i t
V
.event of th e
Council on Social Life '·vel'e
dl'scussecl T
w n el' season.
•
' 11 b t he arslty Football morning, November 19, was enhanced
at a conference of membel's of that Tl(am WI 'tt
he guests
of Honor. by Rev. James M. Niblo, rector of the
. .
bcdy and repl'esentatl'ves of ihe val'- D Iestcomnu
conslstmg
of Wilbm' St, John's Episcopal Church of NOI'f"
'ee,
3
'
ious campus organizatiolls held I'n the '31. audlerS tt
1, cha irman, E. H. Krall rlstown.
.
Rev. Niblo is an eloquent
Faculty Room on Monday evening
, .an
co
V. Covert .'32, h~ve and inspiring speaker and his meslast. DL·. J. L. Barnard, chairman of , secmed Bud Henry and hiS Alpme
the Council, presided.
Sync(.paters fl:om Tamaqua, a popu- sage was greatly appreciated.
lar orchestra 111 the coal regions to
Doctor Omwake, in presenting the
Ways and means of meetin~ the furni sh the music. Invitations ~ay s~eaker, impressed the student body
week-.end. prOblem, and the questIOn of b e sec llred for the n ominal
f WIth the fact that they represented
coord11latJn~ the several activities $3.00. A furth er announceme~~m 0_ not one but twenty-five or thirty dethrough
ass.l gnment of dates
for meettaining full ,
deta'l WI' 11 appeal' ?m ctohne H
nominations
of. the ChL'istian l'eligion.
.
d
I
S
'
11Igs an progl'ams, together with next issue of th WeekI
e satd that "m our common life hel'e
plans for a comprehensive program
e
y.
as Christians, the denominational
for a whole semester were discussed
U
lines fall out."
at length. A plan for reorganization FIRST COMMUNITV CONCERT
Rev, Niblo in opening his address
of the Council was adopted and a comexpressed his pleasure in finding so
mittee appointed to put the plan in
OF SEASON PRESENTED many Episcopalians at Ursinus, a
form for submission to the Faculty
Christian college ideally located away
for approval.
Features Henri Scott, Noted Operatic from the city and affoL'ding many adPooling of the income and expenses Baritone; Wm. S. Thunder, Pianist vantages to the youth.
of the organizations, a budget, and an
Th e speaker's theme was "Reveactivities fee were also discu ssed and
and Harry Banks, Jr., Organi t
lation," and expression of life in its
referred to a finance committee to be
UNUSUALLY FINE PROGRAM
totality We must have a goal in life,
appointed by the chairman.
a guide to understand the revelations
Besides the members of the Council
Tne first Community Entertainment about us.
present, Anne Cennor '41, Kathryn In- concert for this season was pre: "All knowledge is a part of the
man '32, Reberca Price '31, Edwin sen ted in Bomberger Hall, Wednes- great revelation. As in chemistry the
Krall '31 and Stanley Omwake '31 day evening, November 19 at eight elements have incl'eased as Einstein
the following representatives of Ol'~ o'clock. The performing artists were has replaced Newton, so' in the years
g'anizations took part: Mirinm Fissel Hemi Scott, operatic baritone, accom- to come all science w\ll change.
'31, Y. W. C. A.; Rh,ona Lawl'ence '32, panied by William S. Thunder at the Truth today is but a hypothesis for
Biology Club, Gel·trude Lawton '31, fiano, and Harry Banks, Jr., organ- the revelation of tomol'l'ow."
Intersorority Council; Grace Lamon 1St.
. As an example, we may study Rus'31, English Club; Harriette Drysdale
Henri Scott is one of the most cele- Sla where a theory of life is being
'31, Women's Athletic Association and bra ted baritones of the east. He has wOl'ked out which may revolutionize
International Relations Club; Dorothy sung in musical festivals in both Eng- ~he world. A~ prese~t we may think
Sanderson '31, Women's Debating land and America and is noted espec- It false and misconceived but we must
Club; Blair Egge '31, Y. M. C. A.; ially f.or his operatic performances. not condemn it too greatly.
Russell Benner '31, Interfraternity ilis accompanist, Professor Thunder,
But there must be one central moCauncil; Alfred Alspach '33, Music head of the Music Department at Ur- tive powel' in this vast world. "We
Club; Oscal' Trauger, '31 Men's De- sinus, has alL'eady established a l'epu- can't learn too much but unless thel'e
bating Club; Stewart 'Bakel' '32, tabon feL' himself here and at Drexel is a. governor on the engines of perString Ensemble; Warren Hess '31, Institute, where he also teaches music. ce~tlOn we are bound to go astray."
Athletic Council.
Harry Banks, Jr., organ instructor at SClence may trace evolution back to
----u
Girard College and organist at St. the first drop Gf protoplasm but there
CURTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT
Mary's Episcopal Church in Philadel- the 'til-st cause' takes effect. This
phia, is not only a well-known music- 'first cause' must be God. As we look
DISRAELI
ian but also a composel' of music and upon nature and it laws we are bound
a member ef the American Guild of to believe that some infinite mind
Now that the excitement created by Organists.
must have conceived them."
football and mid-semester examinaThe unusually fine program they I "God I'efiects his life in nature. All
tions has passed, everyone on the
our kncwledge is but revelation of
God's truth. From creation on all
c.ampus is talking about the Schaff presented is as follows:
anniversary play. The Curtain Club BARITONE SOLOS:
has been but a revelation of the Dihas selected "Disraeli" as the play to
"Serenade" ..... ",....... Toselli vine Life."
be given in the Thompson-Gay Gym"When the King Went Forth to
Rev. Niblo's speech was especially
nasium on Saturday evening, DecemWar" .. Keenemann interesting to college students in that
ber 13th.
"Rowers Chant" .......... Pirani it endeavored to link up science and
"Disraeli," by Louis N. Parker, was
"Robin Goodfellow" .... ¥ol'gan religion. His "first cause" philosophy
made famous by George Arliss in the
"The Blind Ploughman" .. Geoffrey has a wide belief in present philosophtalking picture of the same name. It PIANO AND ORGAN ENSEMBLE: ical circles. The student body is
is sOlftewhat different fl'om the plays
"Rc,mance" . ............. Chopin grateful for the oppol'tunity to have
hel'e-to-fore produced at Ursinus Col"Etude in A flat Major .... Chopin heard this dear, concise formulation
iege and it promises 5{)mething unof one of the greatest present day
usual and entertaining to everyone.
BARITONE SOLOS:
problems.
The scene of the play is laid in
"Scintille Diamont"
u---England, not very many yeal's ago.
(Ta es of Hoffman .. Offenbach COACH CARLETON'~ MATMEN
The author attempts to portray the
"La Car" ., .............. Flegier
CONTINUE WORKOUTS
pel'iod in which Disraeli lived and to
"Le Tambour Major" .... Th.omas
Daily the Grizzly matmen are meetshow s.ome of the racial, political, and
"Tally Ho" .............. Leoni
ing in the Gym to practice wrestling
~):Jcial
prejudices that he fought
PIANO AND ORGAN ENSEMBLE: and learn more about the art. The
against and conquered. Lady Clarissa
"Allegro" .... ....... Chaminade squad is spending two hours every
Pevensey and Viscount Charles Deeafternoon in ihe pl'actice of the more
ford fall in love causing a great PIANO SOLOS:
"Etude" .... Chopin, Op .25, No.9 elementary holds of which there are
change in the life of the latter. AI"Cracoivienne Fantastique"
about 200 which must be mastered
the-ugh the plot centers about the
Paderewski befol'e the first practice match.
Tivah'y between Russia and England
Carleton has selected a squad from
for the Suez canal, Disraeli's love for BARITONE SOLOS:
Lady Beaconsfield is the true heart
"Two Grenadiers" .... Schumann the list of early candidates. The
of the play.
"Spanish Gold" ............ Fisher weight positions are still open. FootDisraeli is to be portrayed by Ken"Mad Dog" .............. Lehman ball men who will be out for WI'estneth Alexander '31 and he is support"Serenade" (Faust) ...... Gounod ling should report next week. The
ed in the Juvenile leads by Emily
"Toreadore Song" (Carmen) Bizet following men compL'ise the present
~quad:
115 lb, class-Fisher, WilRoth '32 and Walter Welsh '33.
----u---liams; 125 lb. class-Greer, Dulaney,
Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder and Mr.
Paris; 135 lb. class-R. C. Miller,
Eugene B. Michael are coaching the WEST CHESTER MEET CLOSES
play and there is every indication
THE CROSS COUNTRY SEASON Citta, Buchanan, Zicardi; 145 lb.
class-Swope, Clarke; 155 lb classthat it will be highly sucecssful.
Running in their last meet of the Stibitz and Horn.
The Players and Their Palts:
Manager Bateman has announced
The Duke of Glastonbury, Floyd season on Wednesday ihe Ursinus
Heller '33; The Duchess of Glaston- harriers lost to St. Johns and West the grappler's schedule for the 1930bury, Elizabeth Heinly '31; Lady Clal'- Chester State Teachers College in the 31 season. The Grizzlies will meet
issa Pevensey, Emily Roth '32; Vis- annual event which is run off at West all of last year's opponents and in addition the Univ{,l'sity of Pennsylcount Charles Deeford, Walter WelSh Chester.
Sulin ran capably as usual to take vania and Brooklyn Polytechnic In'33; Viscount Adolphus Cudworth,
Donald Ottinger '32; Lady Cudworth, third place and Gregol'y another .of stitute teams, From the pre-season
Dorothy Muldrew '31; Lady Brooke, the promising freshmen, took ninth angle the list looks rather formidable.
Marion Wilson, '31; The Rt, Hon, Ben- position t'asily, Hill, Sautter and Cap- A date for the practice meet with
jamin Disraeli, Kenneth Alexander tain Fertig finished the scoring for Germantown Y. M. C. A. has not been
'31; Lady Beaconsfield, Rebecca Price Ul'sitlUs finishing eleventh, fourteenth, set.
Save this schedule for future refel''31; Mrs. Noel Travers, Lois Strickler and fifteenth respectvely. Stabert and
Jamison ran sixteenth and seventeen- ence. The figures in parentheses are
(Continued on page 4)
th in the field of twenty-eight and last year's scores; opponents' tally
----U---topped off the Red, Old Gold and first.
Black performance.
Jan. 17-Lafayette (26-U6) ... away
The score of St, Johns 30, West Jan, 24-U. of Penna. . ".,. away
The Weekly expresses its symChester 48, and Ursinus 52, does not Feb, 7-Brooklyn Polytechnic
pathy to Mrs. J. Harold Brownindicate how close the result really
Institute away
back on the recent death of her
was as every man had to sprint on Feb. 12-F, & M.
(36-UO) •. away
the last quarter mile in order to get Feb. 21-Temple
mother.
(24-V'lO) .. away
Feb. 28-Gettysburg (6-U26) home
his position.
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rmy owns rSlDUS ri ers 18-0
in Closing Battle at West Point
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Two Intercepted Passes and Mac Wtlliams Long Run 1n First Two
Periods Spell Defeat for Grizzlies In Bt'tterly
Fought Gridiron Contest
SEVEN SENIORS PLAY LAST GAME

------------------------------e
HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS

BEAVER COLLEGE 7=3

I

Littl e UL'sinus pitted its strength
and CL'aftiness against one of the
strongeGt teams in the East, and

I

Muddy Field Slows Up Game Altho came out of the contest on the short
Co-eds Show Superior Teamwork; end of an 18-0 score. The game was
Strickler, High Scorer
p~ayed at historic West Point and
brought to a close one of the most
SWARTHMORE VICTORIOUS
succc sfu) football seasons Ursinu$
The Ursinus Hockey Team were has had for many years.
the victors in a tilt with Beaver
Although hopelessly outclassed by
on the home field, Novemebr 17. The a heavier team in the fil'St half, the
score was 7-3.
Bears, fighting gamely, staged a marThe game started out with much ,:,elous c{) meback in the· second half to
slipping and sliding on both sides, and Just about. match the play of the
in both periods the play was consid- Army boys 10 every department. The
erably slowed up on account of the boa1'd o~ strategy w~ich directs the
condition of the field. The forward Mules did not send In any of their
line of the home team exhibited its regulars during any part of the fray,
usual splendid coordination. Beaver but used their second third, and fourth
also f<iund a fine defensive machine string teams. Subs titutes, especially
past which it was hard to tally any i.n the latter part of the third and
goals. "Billy" Strickler '32 was the J~m'~h quarters, constantly added new
high scorer, caging 4 goals. Esther vltahty and strength to the Army.
Billet '32 made several dashes down
The Bears were forced to take a
the field with the ball, centering it defensive stand during the greater
neal' the circle. The game from the part of the first half. Hy Miller, brilinitial bully to the final blast of the liant halfback, was the offensive star
whistle ~howed th.e Ursinus co-eds ~o Ifer the losers: However most of the
be supenar to their opponents both 111 Bears' offenSIVe work was done in
teamwork and individual play.
mid-field, and they never seriously
Line-up:
threatened to sc,o re. Miller also did
Ur inus
Beaver some beautiful punting for Ursinus.
Billet ...... R. W. , ..... A. Pany His boots were long and high, thus
Blew ...... R. 1.
E. ParTY giving the Bears an edge over Army
Connor ....... C. ....... Richal'ds in this department. On the defense,
Strickler ...... L. I. ...... Taylor Kermit Black, playing his last game
PethE'l'bridge .. L. W ....... . . Hail for Ursinus, was a prominent figure
Pf~hler ...... R. H. . ..... Murphy for the Bears. Parunal<, playing cenWismer ........ C. H. , ...... Smith tel' and backing up the line, and Thol'Walters ...... L. H. ...... Cashel oughgood at end, were also important
Heinly ...... R. F. . ... ,. Schmel1;z factors in the Beal's' defense.
Uhrich ........ R. F ......... Walts
The Bears kicked off in the first
Stenger ........ G....... . . Boston half and on the first play, Joe Mac
Goals - Beaver-Richal'ds 2, A. Williams, who starred for the Army,
Parry 1, Ursinus-Strickler 4, Blew and who will probably see plenty
2, Connor 1. Referees-Miss Cureton, of action against N otre Dame tOL'e
Mrs. Masson.
off 35 yards on an end run. Th~ Bear
defense stiffened and held on the fifSwarthmore Game
teen yard line. Late in the same
With a 4-0 score, the Ursinus period, MacWilliams tallied on anhockey team was defeated for the other 35 yard l'un to give the Cadets
first time this season in their inter- a 6-0 lead.
collegiate schedule by Swarthmore.
In the second quarter, a beautiful
The game was played at Swarthmore punt by Army which bounded out on
on November 21.
the five-yard line, f{)rced the Bears to
With the disadvantage of a strange battle in the shadows of their goal
and muddy field, the girls did not posts. An attempted forward pass
show their usual good playing from was intel'cepted, and gave the ball tv
the start. During the early part (}f the Army on the four-yard line. Two
the game, the ball was carried from
(Continued on page 4)
one end of the field to. the other with----u---out much gain to either team. Once,
INTRA-MURAL
TITLE RACE
whe.n it looked as if Ursinus would

I
I

I

be the first to score, Swarthmore's
fast right inside received a pass and
dribbled the ball down to make a goal
for her team. In the fh'st half, thl'ee
points were scored for Swarthmore.
Fouling, on the part of the Ursinus
girls, was quite an advantage of her
opponents.
In the second period, both teams
stal'ted with renewed vigor and Ursinus showed mal'ked improvement.
Although our goal was threatened
many times, only once was the ball
allowed to go through.
"Mickey"
Stengel' made several pretty stops in
her position as goalie. The best playing on the part of the Ursinus team
was done in the last few minutes
when "Billie" Strickler dribbled the

TO BE RUN OFF TUESDAY

The Ursinus College famous fourmile shol·t course wiI be the setting
for the settling of a long feud on
Tuesday when a team representing
Den Hall will run against the "Three
Shadows" with do 01' die in their
eyes but a quake of fear in their
hearts.
Upholding the honor of dear old
Den Hall will be Fertig '31, Hill '33,
and Gregory '34, who wiII st1'ive to
accomplish the downfall of Sautter
'33, Sutin '34 and Stabert '34 or, as
they are more commonly termed, the
"Three Shadows."
Much has been said concerning the
great event but most of the innocent
bystanders have announced that they
(Continued on page 4)
favor the "Three Shadows." But the
----'U---men of beth teams join in inviting all
SUTIN ELECTED 1931
the students to come down at 4:15
CROSS COUNTRY CAPTAIN on Tuesday and decide for themselves
Irving Sutin '34, of Albany, N. Y" as io whom the delightful cup (tentawas elected Captain of the 1931 Cross tive) should go. Coach Rubin and
Country Team, at a meeting of the. Asst. Coach Klingaman have .given
squad held last week. Sutin has been: the fellows the benefit of then' exa consistent place-winner on this hort~tio~s s(\ .that. a close race not
year's team. At the same time Ray- lacking In thrills IS foreseen.
mond Jamison '32, Allenwood, Pa., a
u---varsity harrier for the past three seaCALENDAR
sons, was elected to serve as manager.
----u'---Monday, Nov. 24
I Debating Club, Glenwood, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 25-lnformal Student
TO OUR READERS
Council Dance, 8 p. m.
Because of the Thanksgiving
Hockey, Beaver, away,
Recess, the Weekly will not be Wednesday, Nov. 26
printed on Monday next, DecemThanksgiving Recess Begins, 5 p. m.
ber 1. The next issue will appear Monday, December 1
on Monday, December 8.
Thanksgiving Recess Ends, 8 a. m.
English Club, Shreiner 8 p. m.
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T he Intern at iona l Relations Clu b
P\lllhshl~ll weekly al Ursltlus College, College\'iJle, Pll, d uri ng th e college ne ld its regu lar bi-weeldy meeting at
yea., II ' the AlulIIlIl ssoclallOIl of Ursillus College.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Shrei ner H a ll last T uesday even ing.
BOA~D OF CONTROL
Presid nt "Gu s" Sch uyler '3 1 openG L. OMWAKK, President
STAN L EY OMWA I<E, Sec retary ed the meeting by the dist ri bution of
Incorporated May 13, 1871
H. BRo\\ BACK
FI.ORR
H A. BROOKS
HOM ER S MITB severa l kinds of pamph lets con tainin g
ALVIN D. YOST
M. W . GODSH A LL
summaries of l'ecent international Insures Against Fire and Storm
Ad visory Editor
C. D. VOST
ev I1tS. T hese pamph lets, together
1 H E STAFF
Ins urance in Force $30,000,000.00
with sev ra l books, on the same ubEditorial
jt'ct, recently acquired by the organiLo
ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
Ed itor- in - Chie f
STAN LEV Ol\lWAKE, '3 1 zation , are issued by the Ca rneg ie
Associate Editors
Endowment for In ternational P aCe to
\V K. H ESS, '31
E L E A NOR C.
5 1 GEH, '31
GRACE E. Kl£ D I G, '3 1 a ll In temaLional Relatio ns Cl ubs in
URSINUS COLLEGE
E . E ST I BITZ, '3 2
J. J. H ERRON, '3 2
order t hat t he true a nd unbiased co nSpecial Feature Writers
ception of wo rld affairs houl d r eA. S. T H O:\I PSO N , '3 1
A Nit 1\1. B R ADY, '33
ceive the appreciation of these clu bs .
SUPPLY STORE
Alumni Editor
In a sh:J r t time th e books will be a vailMIr~DRE D B. H AHN, '3 1
aLL to a ll students, as t hey are n ow
Sports Editors
bei ng placed on th e l ibrar y shelves.
The Store on the campus
C. S. LI VINGOOD, '32
H A RR IETT E B. DR \,SDA L J'" '3 r
T he 1eatures of the evening 's proSports Reporters
g r a m were cent ralized in re por ts g ivwhich is ready to
H E L EN ] . G R EEN, '3 r
] . E . PALM, '33
en by va ri ous m em ber s of th e gro up.
Reporters
serve you
Emil y U nd erdow n '33 presented a co nA . C. ALSPAC H , '33
MI LD R ED L. M A RTIN, '33
E. H . l\lrLl.E R , '33 c'ise l'epo1'l of oo ntempol'ar y world
E\'1£LINE B. Ol\1 W AKR, '33
R . R OBE KTS, '33
eve nts, bring ing out vari ous co urses
Charles Kraft, Manager
H E U !;N L. V AN C]VJo:R, '33
of poli t ical d evelop ments in t he maj or
Business
coun
tries
of
t
he
wor
ld.
Violet
F
ertig
Advertising Manager
J AMES M. C HI. EGE L, '3 1
'31 spoke o n th e domestic qu estions
STONEBACK & NASE
Circulation Manager
EDW1N H . KR A LL, '3 1
of E n g land, while Harriette Drysdal e
Terms: $1.50 Per Year ; Singl e Copies, 5 Ceuts
'31 gave a r esume of t he internati onal
QUAKERTOWN
Member of Inte rcollegiale Ne wspaper Association of the Mid d l~ Atlantic States. affairs o f Eng land.
PENNA.
Th e In terna tional R elations Club
ION DAY , N OY E MB E R 24, 1930
deals not onl y with t he polit ical a sGeneral Contractors
pect of co unt ri es, bu t al so with th e
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ....... .. . . .... . . . . . ELEANOR C. USINGER enviro nment, charact eristics, habits
Builders
a nd cuslo ms of t he r espective peo ples
wh o are the s ubj ect of t he discuss ions.
1EbUnrial <!!nmmel1t
AND
Thi s procedul'e tends not onl y t o stimulate
interest
in
t
he
disc
ussions
but
Millwork
GIVE US OUR GRADES
furni shes a clue, a s we]], to th e poWe ar e m oved t o comm ent t his week upon a subject vel'y near and liti cal psychology of those peo ple . It
d ear t o t h e hearts of th e students . We are referrin g t o t he mid-semester f ur n ishes a key to t h eir l'eacti c ns, and DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
grades and, m Ol'e part icularly, to t he manner in which th ey are g iven to a n ins ight of th eir lives.
DENTIST
the student.
In appr eciation of the inter est maniMuch has been said r egarding t he im por t ance or unimpol' tance of th ese fes t ed in t he past public meetings of p, O. BLDG" COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
grades-how much t hey stand for, if t.hey do stand for an ything. We shall t he Internati onal Club it has been
Phone 141
not attempt to h elp settle that argum e nt . Important 01' not, th ese grades dec ided, a nd negotiations are now unX·RA Y
EXODONTIA
al'e a subject of considera ble intel'est to ea ch and ever y stud en t . Further- der way, t o secure several prominent
m or e, no less a per sonage th a n th e P l'esi den t of th e Colleg e has written in sp eakers, natives of the country of
t. he columns of th is paper n ot long since that th e mid-sem ester examinat ions their particular subject, t o address
serve not only a s a m eans by whi ch th e instru ct or checks up th e s tudent, but th ose who a re inleres ted in th e proby which th e student checks on him self. The r esults of th e examinat ions are ject of th e club.
AND
consequ entl y of v ital intel'est to th <..se who Lake th em.
----u---Once up on a ti me, and not so long ago, eit h er, it was possible for a stuBELIEVE IT NOT
dC'nt to go t o the Dean's Office an d find out just how he made out in th e examination,
Last year , ho\'vever, the F a culty , in its wisdom and f or
" Bean Klin e, are you dizzy just
r ea sons known onl y t o itself, decr eed t hat h enceforth th e Dean would issue now ?" said a Freshman, stepping in·
mid-sem ester grades o nl y t o F reshmen; al] oth ers wo uld have t o s ecure to th e Dean's office a few days ago,
their gl'ades direct f r om th e instructor. Th e eff ect of this rul e, whatever ju ~t after th e mid-semester grades
ts intent may have been, has been to work a hards hip upon both s tudent were out.
and instruct or. For t he past w eek, ctudents have been besieging Faculty
I 'll sa y I am ," l'epli ed the Dean,
memb ers in droves, cla m oring for lheir gr ades. T o many t his situation has "and aU because of such marks a s
At the "Beauty Spot"
appeared unnecessaTY. Th e grades a rc filed a t t he Dean's Office at a certain yours . Jus t look here, all these D's
time, a nd the r esults en ter ed on each :.;tud ent 's r ecord. The grades are kept and E's . Why, young man, you have
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
her e on fil e, and the office is open t he greater pal't of th e day. Why, then, is practically tasted the whole worm,"
it necessary f or a student anxlOUS to find out how he made out in the exam· he add ed, with a spo:: neri sm no less
illat ions to hunt up his several professors, who in turn, must hunt up the apropos t han that of th e freshie.
student and his g l'ade in his r ecord-b ook, of t en-t imes t o the inconvenience
"Well, you see my room is pretty
of both part ies . Wh y, t.oo, it is n ecessar y f or an ins Lruct or to be set upon
noi sy," said th e Freshman, "and it is
Ly grade-hunting stud ents at all times and places, on campus and off, when
the same grades repose-fil ed, r ecorded, and inaccessible-in a s ilent tomb in hard for me to study at times. If I
!l ad a nosey litt le codk, like some of
the Dean's Office.
the other f ellows have, I would be
Upholders of the present syst em may argu e that the unleashing of a
able t c do better work."
pack of mark-hungl' y students upon th e sel'enily of the Dean's Office consti"No, I don't think you would," said
t ules an undue disturbance cf the r outine of that place of business. We
r egret that we are unable t o see that viewpoint. The office of the the Dean, for in that case you would
Dean is the nat ural r epository for grades, and has so been established by the probably lie in bed in the morning and
lr.ws and customs of th e College, As such it is the logical place to go for hi ss all the mystery lectures. I
For more than forty years
one's grades. Therein, upon application , a student can, at any time find out think you had better resign from collike
th
_t
other
Freshman
did
lege,
we
have been "doing" printing
any grade he has received since enterin g college except those awarded in
th e past mid-semesters. 'fhis situatio n is too anomalous to exist. The Col- las t week."
and many of the original pat(To be discontinued)
lege is fortunat e in having a very swall amount of red tape. Here is an
- - - -u - - - opportunity for the power s t hat be t o make that amount still smaller.
rons who still Lring their
S. 0., '31.
Wqr Wl12atn
printing here give us credit
No
...
·istown
for attaining skill. Possibly
GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
Y. W, C. A. PRESENTS PLAY
Grand-Mon ., Tues., and Wed., Nov.
24, 25, 26. Rex, Beach's mighty
AT WEEKLY MEETING
The impress ion of Ursinus courage
we can be of service to you.
thriller, "The Spoilers," featuring
The Y. W. C. A. held an unusually and dal'ing, given the Al' my by our
Gary Cooper , Kay Johnson, Betty
attractive program at its meeting last football team , was greatly increased
Compson, Harry Green, and James
Oeo. H. Buchanan Company
Wednesday evening.
The meeting when they saw sQme of our campus
Kirkwood.
Also a new comedy,
was well attended both by students cars.
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Charlie Chase in "Girl Shock."
and by residents of the town. The
After enjoying the song-recital in
Garick-Wed.,
Nov.
26-Franz
Mol111111, LomlJl\rd 0.)·]4
highlight of the evening was a play, Bomberger the other night for two
nal"S play "Liliom" with Charles
'COIOl' Blind," most ably directed by ho ul'l:l, P. Citt.a still had to be told
Keystone, ?lInin 7 ·69
Farrell, Rose Hobart, and H. B.
Betty Schaub '31. The theme of the who and what was on the platform.
Warner. Thurs. and Fri., Nov. 27
play, the blindness of dogmatic de.
The Dean issued first call for Varand 28-Robert Montgomery in
nominationists to all creeds and col- sh y materi41 last week. Many can"Love in the Rough," a golf comedy
OIS contrary to their own, formed the didates with plenty of experience are
with Dorothy J ordan, Benny Rubin
basis of the song service.
available from last year's line-up.
Official Plumber
and J. C. Nugent.
Harriet Kohler, '31, who is promiSome of the Freshman football men
Ursinus College
nent in Y. W. C. A. Social Service ar e looking for t he low-down crooks
Philadelphia
Work, followed the hymn with which \\, ho stole that silverware they got at Fox-Starling Friday, Nov. 21-Warner Baxter in "Renegades," a desert
she opened the meeting, by the read- Allentown Prep.
CLARENCE L. METZ
ng of the Scriptures. Katherine InIf Professor Cartel' could have gotdrama, with Myrna Loy, Noah
man '32, led the group in prayer. The t en the contract to take the entire
Beery and George Cooper.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
delightfully in structive play, in which hi story section to Philadelphia at his Aldine-"Hell's Angels," the thrilling
Beatrice Bunn, '32, Muriel Ingram '33, regular rates we would expect to see
air spectacle which cost six lives,
West Airy Street
Aimee Dewees '34, and the children of him sporting a machine similar to Mr.
4,000,000 dollars and three years of
Bl'ownback's in the near future.
wOlk lin the making. The first
the Ul'sinus faculty members and of
u - -- NORRISTOWN, PA.
multi-million dollar talking picture
the prominent townspeople participaCREAGER LEADS VESPERS
is worth while seeing, Jean Harted, occupied most of the time allotted
_ _ _
low appears with Ben Lyon and
for the meeting. During the action
Vespers were held in Bombergel' at
James Hall.
~EfiE~mmlilt.11!la*mea_.m_gm!mami'!ii!JiI
of the play, Roberta Franz '32 accom- the usual hour on Sunday night, unpanied by Marea Ash '33, sang in an del' the leadership of Alfred Creager Mastbaum-"Sunny," the great stage
success with Marilyn Miller again
explanatory vein and helped to weave '33. Marion Kepler '32 sang a dein the lead, supported by Lawrence
the true meaning of tolerance into lightful solo, accompanied by Alfred
Gray. On the stage, Teddy Joyce in
the play,
Alspach '33. The Orpheas String
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
the revue, "Enchanted Forest."
Since the pianist, Anne Conner, ex- Quartet consisting of Prof. Sturgis,
32, left school, the Association was violin; Stewart Baker '33, \.jolin; Earle-"The Last of the Lone Wolf,"
a romantic crook 'drama featUl'ing
obliged to detain its friends for a few John Clark '34 and Alfred Alspach,
Bert Lytell and Patsy Ruth Miller.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
moments after the meeting for the 'celio, rendered a selection.
On the stage, Frank Richardson in
purpose of balloting. Cor eta Nagle
u -- - person. Also Jay Mills in the revue
'33 was unanimously chosen for that
'29-This past summer Helen Dealy
"House Party."
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
po;ition.
attended the French School of Mid----u
dlebul'y College, Middlebury, Ver- Boyd-"Mother's Cry," a best-selling
novel bv Helen Grace Carlisle. DorBE SURE TO PATRONIZE
mO.nt, prel?aratory to her taking the
othy Peterson, David Manners and
Philadelphia Board Exams for teachTHE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS ing French in high schools,
, Helen Chandler appear in the cast. iwwma~~HE~B8~BI~~~..~~,

Dinners

Banquets

PRINT SHOP
Is f ull y
tracLive
IN G heads,
T icket s,

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCard s, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
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SPRING MOUNTAIN

HOUSE

Hami1ton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Good Printing

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.
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wbr wowrr 1lI1littlkow
li N the admirable
thanksgiving
proclamation
0 f
Pre ident Hoover
he says that "we
have been blessed
wit h distinctive
evidence of Divine
Among
favor."
these evidences he
points
out that
"the arts and sciences that emich
our lives and enlarge our control
of nature h a v e
made notable advances." Arts and
sciences! He speaks as an engineer
but he uses terms that are very familiar in the institutions of liberal
learning. It is a notable fact that
the real exponents of applied knowledge have never said over much about
vocational training in the nanow
sense-training in the mere ways of
doing work which was the shibboleth
of superficial educators a dozen or
more years ago.
Som e progress is to be made by
improved dexterity of course but it is
questionable whether skill gotten during the school period instead of in the
actual occupations after school days
are over is any r eal gain. Most graduates of vocatil()nal departments in the
schools have to learn the technique of
the occupations over and over again
when they enter their chosen lines
of work later on. Had the schoo ls
not bettel' hold themselves to real
education by holding strictl y to the
arts and sciences which lie back of the
whc.1e practice of li ving ? In this
way knowledge and trained intelligence will be present in larger measure to make the tasks of life more
rational and therefore more enjoyable.
Futhermore we have reached the
stage in civiiization when not wOl'k
alone is a consideration. Of perhaps
greater significance are the vastly
increased period s of leisure.
The
arts and sciences pl'epare for the
profitable exercise of leisure hours
as well as of working hours. The
tlessings which the President cites
are "enrichment of life" and "control
over nature," The latter is hardly
a blessing without the formel·.
Lab ol'ers and persons of leisure
will not be two shal'ply differentiated
classes in the next generation. Every
properly ed ucated person will be both.
It will be wen therefore to devote
the school period of life to education
in the time honored sense-the process by which thel'e is a dl'awing out
of the potentialities that lie hidden
in every soul, yielding that many~ided development which will fit the
individual for both efficient service in
working hours and elevated enjoyment in leisure hours.
On Thanksgiving Day let us be
thankful for the progress of the Arts
and Sciences.
G, L. O.
----ur---ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES

2J

MERITS OF SHORT STORY
A meeting of the English Club
was held at Olevian Hall, Monday
evening, N ovembel' 17. The president,
Grace Lamon '31, was in charge and
regular business was transacted. Plans
for a financial committee were discussed.
The first number on the program
was a discussion on "The Merits of a
Gc,od Short Story" by Violet Guydish
'31. In this interesting report the
fact was brought out that the short
story might be the forerunner of miniature things. The life of Merrick
and the best StOI y in "Little Dog
Laughed" was given by Merle Williamson '31. Merrick is an author of
short stories noted for their originality. Following this, Evelyn Grander
'31 spoke about the life of Galsworthy
and alSo read and discussed "Heste1"S
Little Tour" taken from "On Forsyte'
Change." Galsworthy is one of the
leading writers ()f the day. He ranks
next to Kipling.
Dr. Smith commented on the reports and contributed some very timely and interesting additions.
----u---TAU SIGMA GAMMA
Tau Sigma Gamma held' a pledge
dinner and party at the Franklin
House in Trappe, Thursday evening,
November 21.
Helen Jackson '30, ()ne of the alumnae members, was present.
Tau Sigma Gamma wishes to
announce that the following have
.heen admitted as pledges to the or18nization: Ruth Carpenter '31, Helen
atdorlf '33, Tamar Gilf~rt '33, Dorby Kehs '33, and Evehne Om wake
3.

----ur- - - -
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MUSIC CLUB ENJOYS
PLAY

The r egular monthly meeting of the
Music Club was held Monday evening
November 17 in Schaff Hall at eight
)'clock, Business, directed by the
president, J (.hn Sando, consisted of
roll call and the election of new members. The meeting was then turned
:lver to the chairman of the evening,
Vi,.l t Guydish '31, who had arranged
a vel'y interesting and unusual program based on a musical play entitled
" CalI It Fate." The play, written and
produced by Miss Guydi sh herself, was
extremely realistic in its presentation
of a pl'esent day love story, The plot
was centered around an ordinary
Amercian fami ly, composed of Mr. and
Mt·s. Madison (Jo hn Sando '31 and
Evelyn Glazier '31) and thei l' only
S0n, "Vic" (Donald Ottinger '32) a
hand l me ccllege hero whose sole int rest lay in his fiancee, Sylvia (Iris
Lutz '33).
The first scene, laid in the cheery
living rOOm of the Madison home, presented Mr. and Mrs, Madison indulging in their usual eveni ng interest,
reading musical literature, "Vic's"
co usin, Jack (Clair Huber '33), who
was spending some time with the
Madison's, was attempting to learn
his music lesson. This peaceful atmosphere prevailed only until "Vic"
came dashing in with his eager tales
of "the gang," a football game and
Sylvia. After a few excited explanat ions, he "d l'agged'" Jack off to the
game and left his father and mother
to enjoy, once more, the peaceful evenmg. Mr. Madison and hi s wife had
been, in days of yore, very much in
love, and, prompted by an impulse
that still remained, Mr. Madison sang
" Down By The Old Mill Stl'eam" just
as he used to in their co urting days.
At the football game, Sylvia was
leading the eager spectators (Jerome
Wenner '33, Muriel Ingl'am '33, E sther
McClure '33, Ruth Haines '34, Jeannette Baker '33, and Floyd Heller '33)
.n the familiar Ursinus cheers. Football enthusiasm died out, however,
when "Vic" appeal'ed on the scene
and sang to her that song which l'epresents her name, "Sylvia." She, in
answer, sang "Ah Sweet Mystery ()f
Life."
All seemed to sail along smoothly
until "Vic" became intel'ested in Helene, a Freshman (Jeannette Bakel'
'33). Unfortunately, Sylvia discovered them one day very much abs~rbed
in singing "Maybe It's Love," accompanied by Helene on her "uke." Immediately, Sylvia's heart sank, Mrs.
Madison, accompanied by Muriel Ingram on the violin and Gladys Urich
'33 at the piano, tried in vain to comfort her by singing "Ave Maria." And
even Gilbert Cavelle (Floyd Heller
'33), a dashing young artist who had
now fallen in love with her, could not
revive Sylvia'S former gaiety, His
inducements in "My Future Just Passed" and "The Pagan Love Song" were
meaningless to the girl who loved
"Vic" only. She determined to forget
him, however, and voiced her decision
in a solo, "Forgetting You."
Aftel' a lapse of six months, "Vic"
returned to find Sylvia engrossed in
"Memories." He begged forgiveness
in his song "Forgive Me," Sylvia was
only too willing, and, while they were
in the midst of making plans for the
future, they received a visit from
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cavelle-none
other than Sylvia's fOl'mer artist
friend and "Vic's" little Freshman
girl, Helene. Both couples composed
a quartet and, accompanied by the
piano, violin, and Alfred Alspach '33
at the cello, they sang "Perfect Song"
-a perfect ending which should insure their happiness "fore vel' after."
Other musical selections were:
"Souvenir," "To a Wild Rose" (Mac
Dowell) and Liszt's "Consolation,"
played by the violin and piano; "Girl
of My D1'eams" with Harry Maurer
'31 and his musical saw; and Love
Sends a Little Gift of Roses" by J erome Wenner '33 on the cornet.
Refreshments were sel'ved.

ollvent'on;
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV

NEW YORK

of the Reformed Church in the
U nited States
LANCASTER, PA,
Five Professors, fOllr InsLru cLors. an
an llUa l L e'lul'el' and Libral'ian.
In addiLioli Lo the I'equlr'ed worl, In five
OeparLm enLs, co urses ar
offered In HeIigious EducaLion, Social ChrlslianiLy. Hural Chul'C'h Probl me, HisLory and Theory
of MiSSions, HisLory and Comparalive
SLudy of Religious and (,h1lr 'h Music.
ReQull'ed and elecLive coul'ses Il'alling Lo
degree or B. D.
Rooms and bonrd in new dormiLory and
refecLory at mod rate l'aLes.
FOI' furL her information, address
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Official 1932 Ruby

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Students' Supplies
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry

CHICAGO

IN NUMBER TEN TINS

12 East Main Street

R. F. D. No.2

PITTSBURGH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS
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ISN/T IT
TIM E
YOU

TELEPHONED
cMother and

FRANK R. WATSON

;;

Edkins & Thompson
HOLLANDER FELDMAN STUDIOS
~93~

Ruby Photographers

1613 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner.Guthridge CO., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

SHOES

A Few

Brodbeck No. 1

DAN SASSI

COLLEGEVILLE
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SERVICE

RICHFIELD GAS AND OILS

Phone 217

Have Your Pictures Taken at the

QUALITY

President George W, Richards

(All Freeland House)

Dairy Transportation

NORRISTOWN, PA.

George S. Daugherty Co. Inc.

Main Street

STORAGE

CONFECTIONER

'15-Rev. Frederick Fiedler and Mrs.
Photographer
arah Mayberry Fiedler, after having
spent even years teaching in Rajah- - pecial Rates-mundry, India, have received a year's
leave of absence in Amel'ica and are
working in the pastorate of the LuthZAMSKV STUDIO, Inc
eran Church at BirdSboro, Pa.
902 Che tnut L, Phila., Pa.
'21-'24-The marriage of Clyde L,
Phonc-Pennypacker 8070.
Schwartz '21 and Miss Mary Crooks
was performed recently by Rev. Edwin Faye '24 . . Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz
will make their home at 1713 West IgrIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~'4IM!MIM!W~
Tioga Street, Philadelphia.
'21-Rev. Oliver K. Maurer returned last week ft'om a two weeks' trip
ot Florida.

Temple Garage
Ridge Pike

Banquet; Commercial

'99- Rev. Walter Garrett recently
celebrated the Tenth Anniversary of
PHOTOGRAPHY
his pastorate at the Canadochly
Charge, Hellam, Pa. In appreciation Home Portriature by Ap pointment
of his services, both congl'egations of Mr ycr M. Zeiter, 1026 Che tnut St.
the charge presented Rev. Garrett
Philadelphua
with purses of gold,

**************?C.*********?C..x-***************************.
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WALLACE G. PIFER

PENN PHOTO SERVICE

ALUMNI NOTES

MUSICAL

Light and Heavy Hauling
H. J. SMITH

~
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SUBSCRIPTION NOW i****************************************************

MOMENTS
arld YOtt J II be there!
Go to the nearest telephone tonight,
give your home telephone number
to the Operator-and in a moment
or two you'll be hearing the latest
news from home.
It will be a thrill you'll want to repeat. Before you hang up make a
"date" to call them up again some
night next week.
It's so easy to make the call and costs
so little!
(Charges can be reversed, for that
matter.)

~ad
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\Hl\1Y DOWN

ROS

'1'h(' work of the Red
ross is of
uLmosL value to the nation.
onsider
the "ol'k of one ehaptt'I'- Lhe Southl'astern P nl1. ylvania Chapter for the
1\1(,nth ending October 31, 1930, as it
is set forth in its report.
The number of cases of ex-sel'vic
men appl~'ing to the 'hapter Home
Scrviec Department for assistance of
some kind and handled in the first
ten months was 5,304.
Of these, 40(" were mental; 23 c1o
tuberculous; and 37(0 g neral medical. The conespondence sent and
r ceived between other Red
ross
hapters and other agencies in the
United tates and foreign countries
totalled over 23,500, and the service
involved a total of 12,259 visits by
the Chapter Home Service workers.
A large part of this work, naturally, wa in connection with aiding
in the securing of Government compe nsation or insUl'ance under existi ng
law ' and the collecting' of evidence
in upport of claim s, which called for
the visiting of doctors, employers,
comrades and writing to hapters in
other parts of the country, and was
ali necessary to bring the l'esults
cited below to a satisfacLory conclusion. All this ha been done, not
only (.n the request of the ex-service
man himself but also on the request of
the Veterans' Bureau, the American
Legion posts and other agencies.
Possibly the most valued service of
all has been the assistance given the
family of the disabled man in the
ad ju tment of all kinds of home situations and difficulties, problems of
health, financial emergencies and various a nxi eties-all of which, the hospital physicians state, has helped
greatl y in reli eving the mental condition of the ill veteran and quickening hi rehabilitation. This cannot
be measured in terms of money.
On November 1st, there wel'e 3,049
men and families under the Chapter's
care - representing 2,490 disabled
men, 342 men in the Army 01' Navy,
and 217 not disabled but requiring aid
of some kind. Of the 3,049 cases,
about one-eighth are now in hospitals.
All this work has been carried on
b~r the Home Service Department, of
which Miss Bessie I. Patterso n is Secletary, under the direction of the
Home Service Committees at Chapter
and Branch Headquartel's, and was in
close co-operation with the various
Posts of the American Legion in the
Counties of Philadelphia, Delaware,
Montgomery,
hest er and Buck sc:J mpl'i s ing the Chapter area.
Wl1ere the posts are handling the
individual cases, the Chapter in many
cases, on their request, is doing the
fam ily and social work and jointly
working out a plan for care and financial l·elief.
If all those employed consider it
an honor and a national obligation to
join the Red Cross, it will enable the
Chapter to fulfill its obligations this
coming year.

----u---ONTEST FOR ESSAY
ON TARIFF ANNOUNCED
Toe Free Trade League offers three
prizes, res pectively, $100, $50, and
$25, in a competition open to students
majoring in economics in any American college f or a fair, non-partisan
di ssection of the new tariff, with l'egal'd t o t h e interest as con~ umers
of our 123,000,000 American and in view ·of the relations of
farmers, wage-earners and salaried
workers as both producers and cons umers in fa(,e of the reduced purchasing power of the dollar, and with
reference to the industries claiming
permanent benefit fr om the protective
tal'iff,
The papers wi1] be judged by three
members c,f the American Economic
As<:ociation, and those proposing to
compete are requested to send their
names prc. mptly and to submit their
papers before December 15, 1930, io
the Free Trade League, Room 908, 2
West 45th Street, New York.
The League reserves rights of publication :Jf the winning papers but will
give spedfic permission to the authors
and to newspapers and othel'S desiring
to republish. There are no rules or
regulations but compactness of statement will be counted a merit.

URTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT

(Incorporated)

ontlnued from p:lge 1)

plays later the
adeLs scol'ed their '32; Sir Michael Probert, Harry Po te
s cond Louchdown. Later in the same '33; Mr. Hugh Meyers, Charles GomcuntJ , the future m!utenants tallied pert '33; Mr. Luml ey Foljambe, Clair
theil' third and final six pointer after Hubert '83; MI'. T earle, Disraeli's
a march down the field from the fifty- secretary, lint.on Bigelow '33; Butler
yard line. The adets failed to add and BascoL at GlastonbUl'y T owers,
the extra point, and the half ended Melvin Dillin; Potter, Disraelj's gardwith the Army on the long end of an enel', Maxwell Kuebler '31; Flooks, a
18-0 score.
rural postman, Alfred reager '33 .
I n order to produce a p la y it is net the bcg'inning of the secont! half.
Levin rep laced 'aptain Mcllath at cessal y to have more than a cast of
tackle, Smith replaced Sterner at half- characters. There is a lot of work
back, Lodge was at fullback, Thor-I connected with the production that
oughgood at left end and Sciriea at do s not show itself in the performquart.erback. Miller kicked off for the allce. To help in this work the foIlowHears, and Benny Scil'ica caught the illg peop! have consented to serve on
ball as it bounded off an Army Play-I commitLees: Stage Manager-Daniel
er. After that Scil'ica and Miller Sassi '31; Program-Mar y rawforrl
scored two s uccessive first downs, but '32; Publicity-Jane Bierbower '32
could advance n o further towarJ:; the Ruth Wilt '31, and Edith Cressman
enemy goal line. Thereafter the t hird '34; T ickets-Carolyn Everingham
quarter was somewhat of a puntin~ '32, Jan e Price '32, and Marjorie Pitduel, with Miller having the edge.
(enh0115e '32; Costumes-Clarence uIn the fourth quarter, after Army narc.l '32. Beatrice Bunn '32, Mudel
had sent in almost an e ntire n ew Ingram '33, and Grace K endig '31;
team, the adets threatened to score i Gen ra l Property-John Sand o '31
but the plucky Ursinus eleven t,e:d and H elen Green '31; Personal Propthem at bay and ~he game ~ nd e,j ~ith el Ly-ELhel Strau ss '31 and At'letta
both teams fightmg hard m UrslTlus I H etler '31; Lighting- J ohn Lentz 31
tel'l'itory.
land Paul Piscator '34; and J\1:lke-Up
Ray Coble, George Allen! Don Stel'- -Kerm it Black '31, Edith Henderson
ner, George McBath, Charlte Dotte!'cl', '33, and .Jane Randl e '33.
Kermit Black and Blair Egge were
u---the S<:niol's who participated in thelHO KEY TEAM DEFEATS
game and played their last iC'oLball
BEA VER COLLEGE 7-3
game for Ursinus. All have been
vutsLanding players thl'ougtlOnt the
(Continued fl"Om page 1)
year, and it would have been more fit- ball down the fi eld for almost 60
ting to end theil' football care(~l' wiLh yard s. Howe ver, the bal] missed its
a victory, but the Army with its re· mark and crossed the line a few feet
serve str ength, and heavy lin e, was
s hy of th e goal posts.
more than a match for the BeSors.
The main thing lacki ng in the UrArmy
Positions
Ursinu sinus playing was ccnfidence in the
Burlingame ., left end .. .. Eachus minds of the girL;. E x pecting t:J lose
Lincoln .... left tackle .... McBath from the start, they couldn't seem to
Hillberg .... left guard .. . . . Allen put their usual vigor into the game.
Lazar ... ... Center ... ... Parunak Despi te this defeat, the prospects for
Gallagher .. l'ight guard .,. Smeigh the Beaver Game on November 25 are
Siminsen .. right tackle .... Black favorabre, and the eleven will probSheridan .... right end .... Coble ably bring home a victory.
Mac William s .. quarLerback . . Dotterer
Line-up:
Green .. .. left halfback .... Miller Ursinus .. .. . ..... ..... Swarthmore
Glattly . . right halfback .. Sterner Billet ...... R. W ....... Tomlinson
Mack . ... .. fullback ...... Soeder Blew ........ R. I. . ..... . Stubbs
Army . ..... . ....... 6 12 0 0-18 Co~n:)l' .. , ... C. F. , .. ... Sterling
Ursinus ........... 0 0 0 0- 0 Stl'lckler .... . L. I. ,.... Voermar
Touchdowns-Mac Williams, Glattly Petherbridge .. L. W ... . ... Walton
a nd Marshall. Substitutions-Army: Pfahler ...... R. H. . .... , Howard
FleLcher for Burlingame, Parham for Wis mer .. ... . C. H. ...... Harvey
Lincoln, Hask ins fOl' Hillberg, Park Walters .... L. H. .... Passmore
for Gallagher, Spengler for Simon- Heinl y ...... R. B. """ Jackson
:;en, Quinn for Sheridan, Marshall for Uhrich . .... , L. B ....... Longshore
Mac William, Mac William for Mar- Stenger .. . ..... G, ., ..... . Booth
Subs titutions : Swarthmol'e-Hil'st
shall, Elliott for MacWilliam, Timbel'lake for Green, Crickette for Glattly, for Stubus, Jackson for Voermar,
Reberts fer Harvey, L ongshore for
~raham for Mack, Broshous fOl' GraPas~more,
Willis for Longshore,
ham; Ursinus:
Egge fol' Eachus,
Smith for Sterner, Thoi'oughgood for Cressman for Willis. Goals-Stubbs,
Egge, Lodge for Soeder, Sch'ica for Sterling 1, Voermar I, Tomlinson 1.
Dottel'er, Levin for McBath, Sterner Umpires-Gable, Harlock.

Loux and Brooks

~ruln

fUlIl TIur.lodoes

L

Contractors and Builders
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.

011111 . TOWX, PA.

Established 1869

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

The Best of Service

D. II. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

Phone 125-R-3

A rrow Collars

Freeland House

Why Not Save Money

Special for Thanksgiving Day
and Banquets:

on your

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

I

MAXWELL GOULD

Half Grapefruit

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
~6

F.. Muln Street

NURItISTUWN. 1',\.

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
IOllllO lIe Railroad

tlltlon )

John Gitmas, Proprietor
I
I

I

.

Oys ter Cocktail
Soup
Celery H eal'ts
Olives
Roast Turkey
Bread filling
Cranberry sauce
Ma£hed Potatoes
Candied Sweets
Lima Beans
Glazed Onions, or Cream Turnips
Fruit Salad
Pumpkin Pie, Mince Pie or
Plum Pudding
C<>ffee
T ea
Milk
Nuts
Mints

$1.50

•

$1.50

$1.50

Steak, Chicken & Waffle DtOners
HEADQUARTER

A LL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

FA)IO

lOlL, N" BUN

Meals at a1) Hours
CAMERAS and FILMS

I SPECIAL URSINUS PLA TIERS
I Open Day
Open Night

The Bakery

Phone CullegnlJ1e 8·Jl·2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

URSINUS

COLLEGE

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H Ralpb Graber

I

uses its

I

F res h Fruit

1931 "RUBY"

The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc
ERVH'E

KUTZTOWN, PA.

Bell Pbone

I R!l

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

I
and
I

WINKLER, DRUGS

Vegetables

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
from

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

HATS
by

Moore Brothers

BLI HERS OF

A COllTPI.E'fE PRINTI G

324 Main Street

Newspapers and Magazines

I

P

1021-1023 Cherry Street

Slrcet~

Phone 881W

I

for Smith , Dotterer for Scirica, Reese
for Dotterer. Referee-Wl1eeler, Haverford. Umpire-Cann, N. Y. U.
Field judge- Vierling, Armour Tech.
Head linesman-Bankert, Dartmouth.
Time cf periods-l0 minutes.
----u---Patronize the Weekly advertisers.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

DISRA ELI

(Continued from page 1)

Fruit and Produce

SCHOBLE

Borough Market

Frey & Forker

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Norristown's Exclush'e Hatters
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•••
•
Central Theological Seminary •
•
cf the Reformed Church in the
••
United States
••
DAYTON, OHIO

UR INU

GRIDDERS 18-0 IN LA T GAME

AID' EX- ERV I E ME

==
==
A Strong

Comprehensive Courses,
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholal'ship, Spir==
itual Life, Thorough Training,
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.

II

•
•
•••

For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President •

;•

MAXWELL E. KUEBLER
Bus ines Manager

ALBERT S. THOMPSON
Editor-in-Chief

R. U BY of 19 31
November 24, 1930.
URSINUS STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND ALUMNI:
The class year-book, the Ruby, is now an established publication, the
fir s t volume appearing in 1897 with R obert M. Yerkes, at present a professor
at Yale, as editor-in-chi ef. Frcm that time on, the value of s uch a publi(ation 11as been realized more and more and the yeat'boolc increased in size,
content, and beauty until nc.w it is an indispensable part of the college life.
The 1931 Ruby, besides providing a medium for recording school activHies for the year and providing a pel'manent record for the college and
individual alike, this year accomplishes anothet' pUl'pose, for by virtue of its
tbeme, it will acquaint the students, alumni, and the public with the new
<'(!ience building to be built in the near future. The art theme embraces
the development of science as a whole and provides also recognition of the
alumni of Ul'sinus who have applied themselves in the various fields. This
makes the year book of singular value.
There are many other new features added to arouse interest and
student appeal. The staff asks cooperation in all its work especially when
the time cc,mes f.or subscribing. Only by a 100 per cent. support from the
school and incl'eased outside support can the new and more expensive features contained be realized and provided for.
THE 1931 RUBY STAFF.

West on Main Street at 142
NORRISTOWN

•••
NO JOB TOO BIG
II•
NO JOB TOO SMALL
II
• FRANK BOYER
!• J.PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO.
••
NORRISTOWN
=
•••
SHOES
••II Called For
Repaired
•
Delivered
••
I:
II

Dan Sassi, Brodbeck No.

••• COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
II
==
==
==
•
••

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00

••
••• New
••

:I

JNO. JOS. McVEY

and

Second~hand

Books

In All Departments of Literature

=.

1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa.

;;

I. F. HATFIELD
Watch and Clock Repairing

•==
•
•••

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••==

8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

